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Postmodern Households



Three couples – yes, one of them gay. Kids – some want them and some get them without
wanting. Everyone has been a kid at one time – and some still are. Nothing or no-one can
give you the clarity about why to be together, why to create a family and how to hold it
together. Even the kids can’t. But still, people don’t give up – they make an effort. Petteri is
making an effort too, an effort to cope with living on his own. He can do it – he’s a big boy
by now.
Postmodern Households is a description of the possible versions of today’s families, which
according to one study consists of 1,5 members in average. That missing half of a member
has often been lost in communication, the author states with empathy.

The characters:  Lissi  (15),  Maks (16),  Paul  (35),  Ngabe (33),  Linda (42),  Robert  (61),
Petteri (39), Woman, Mother, Child.
 

NGABE:  I  wouldn’t  change  it,  honestly,  I…  I’m  probably  a  city  person  through  and
through. A city centre person. I wouldn’t do that.
PAUL: Me too, I mean, maybe at some point. At some point later.
NGABE: But you should still have a flat, a place of some sort. In the city. In the centre. I
can’t imagine, that I, that… you understand? All those restaurants, glass and nickel, I can’t
imagine…
PAUL: I can’t imagine you as a country person.
NGABE: Really?
PAUL: Hoeing or herding goats.
NGABE: Really? But. For children it’s better in the countryside.
PAUL: Yeh. That’s true. I didn’t think about that.
(A short pause, the crashing of the sea.)

***

MAKS: I hit him.
LISSI: You hit him?
MAKS: Yes. I hit him.
LISSI: You hit him. Ok.
MAKS: Yes. With a knife. Fuck, I hit him with a knife.
LISSI: How? Where?
MAKS: Well, to the neck… Fuck. Blood started shooting out. I ran, he stayed there lying
next to the swing. Twitching.
(Pause.)
LISSI: God…
MAKS: I didn’t want to. I didn’t see. It happened… by accident. You see?
LISSI: God.
MAKS: I couldn’t have let him, fuck… I had to get back, you see? You waited, you felt bad.
I have to take care of you, of all of us…



***

LINDA: You know that you are…
ROBERT: Yes, I’m…
LINDA: Well… you are…
ROBERT: …you too, eee …
LINDA: I… (Pause.) I need to talk to you about something.
(Pause.)
ROBERT: Yes, dear?
(Pause.)
LINDA: I’ve been thinking about it.
ROBERT: Yes? What about, dear?
LINDA: About our life.
ROBERT: Really? And…?
(Pause.)
LINDA: We…
(Pause.)
ROBERT: Yes?
LINDA: We should. (Pause.)  Dammit…
ROBERT: What? Dear?
LINDA: Godammit, it’s pitiful, God, how pitiful it is…
ROBERT: Dear…? Dear?
(A long pause.)
LINDA (on a monotonous voice): We should move back to the city. Back among people.
Close to a school, a kindergarten.
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Contact



„Contact“ intertwines three stories of loneliness and isolation.
Tallinn. Rita is a nurse assigned to take care of a 16-year-old paralyzed boy Rene. She has
been instructed to talk to the boy as part of his therapy, so she starts telling him about her
own life, hoping that it would heal them both. Her mother killed herself, when Rita was just
a child; she has fallen out with her father, a very self-absorbed and work-oriented person.
But there’s one happy moment she remembers – a brief affair with a Danish boy (Johan)
during the Singing Revolution. He had promised to write but never did. Through talking to
Rene, Rita finds new strength to abandon her self-pity and move on. Rene manages to move
a finger – it’s been a breakthrough for them both.
Helsinki and Stockholm. Anton and Georg are travelling to find investors for a research-
project  in  cosmology.  Anton is  very  enthusiastic  (or at  least  tries  to  appear  so),  unlike
Georg, who still hasn’t forgiven his former student and co-worker for choosing business
over science. What unites the two men is their need to hide from their problems. Anton, who
still hasn’t gotten over the guilt after his wife’s suicide, has fallen out with his daughter
(Rita)  and  sealed  himself  away  to  the  world  of  scientific  research.  Georg  has  money
problems and has also lost touch with his daughter (Anne) to whom she quit her studies.
Copenhagen. Released from a psychiatric hospital, Johan is living alone in the house that
used to belong to his parents – members of a sect who committed mass suicide. Anne, who
had moved to Denmark from Estonia after quitting university and falling out with her father,
has been appointed to be Johan’s support person. With the two feeling equally confused
about their lives, they become each other’s lifeline.

The characters: Rene – a paralyzed boy suffering from multiple sclerosis (16); Rita – his
nurse (39); Anton – scientist (63); Georg – former student of Anton, former scientist, now a
businessman (43); Anne – state assigned support person for Johan (23); Johan – former
patient of psychiatric hospital (37); Woman – multiple roles (30-50); Man – multiple roles
(30-50).
 

RITA: Well… I’d better tell you right from the beginning… I lied… at the job interview… I
said that I had great communication skills… that’s because I just really needed this job… I
just had to get out of my apartment… but I actually have no idea what communication is
really all about. (Pause.) I… Oh God… (Pause, slightly out of breath.) I was sitting there,
watching the shadows as they moved along the wall towards the door, I felt as if I was
drowning… I just couldn’t bear it anymore… dammit… I’m sorry… all of it… spinning
around in my head… in my stomach… I felt I had to… (Pause, Rita composes herself.) I
know you can’t answer me… that you can’t react to every small revelation that I make about
myself… I know that you like to listen… and when… (Pause.) …Doctor Pikalova said that I
should talk to you, and then… a thought came to me… (Pause.) I felt that maybe, I need this
more than you do.
(Rita adjusts Rene’s blanket and looks at him for a while.)

***



JOHAN: A support person?
ANNE: I’m here to help you to… get back to… a normal life…? It’s… a new programme
that has been implemented by the social services – it’s called “The Joy of Life”.
(Pause.)
JOHAN: Jesus…
ANNE: I was told about your…
JOHAN: Who are you? What accent is that? Latvian, Finnish… Russian?
(Pause.)
ANNE: I’m Estonian… but I’ve been living here for a while now… in Copenhagen.
(Pause.)
JOHAN: An immigrant… an immigrant to watch over me.
ANNE: I have a work and a living permit.
JOHAN: A living permit…! A breathing permit, an eating permit, a laughing permit? Who
needs them? I threw them away a long time ago and now they are trying to give them back
to me, as if they were something of great value!
ANNE: I understand what you… I was told about your…
JOHAN:  They  told  you  I  was  insane?  That  I  wanted  to  kill  myself?  That  I’m  easily
annoyed… that I’m dangerous?
(Pause.)
ANNE: Not exactly, but…
JOHAN: And you thought – great, that’s exciting! Let’s poke around in someone else’s crap
for a while and then afterwards just walk away. Right…?
(Pause.)
ANNE: I… had no choice.
JOHAN: What…?
(Pause.)
ANNE: I didn’t have a choice… it was the only job… I was offered.

Saistībā  ar  lugu  izmantošanas  iespējām  aicinām  sazināties  ar  Igaunijas  Teātra
aģentūru (info@teater.ee).


